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A short account of the only professionzl theatreto hove existed in Chipping Barnet, cxtracted from a

longer treatise by the same writer on the premises
Now Mos. 72, 74 and 76 High Street. Before 1890 allthese premiscs were in the Norrow ieck alongside (Bull 2Barnet Church. aah if

On the upper floors of part of the existing shops Me & of )was the 'Great Room' in which there can be little 4doubt that Samuel Pepys enjoyed his clicese cokes on
Sundey, August 11th.1667. This Great Room wes then
part of the Red Lion, = hostelry trioced back to 1551,
®y which date it had probably elrcady been well-
established, Four inns of this name have been found
in the Manor Court Records of Chivning and Test
Bornet. Yet neither the upper Red Lion todny norits namesake at Underhill hes any recorded commection
with Pepys as has been nsserted by both county and
local historians. There is a strong inference that
the present upper Red Lien changed its sign from thot
of the Antelope when the original inn of Pepys! day
closed during the first quarter of the C18.
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Thercafter the Great Room and o suite of smaller
aportments were used and formally mown as the
Assembly Rooms, catering especially for visitors to
the Physic Well at the bottom of Fells Hill where a
spring yielding water with aperient qualities wes o
repute in the C17 and C18, to the extent thet it wa
bottled and sold in London with othor Sps Viaters.
In addition to the nced for refreshnent end enter-
tainment, public meetings and local occasions, it
secms a reasonable hypothesis thot cucteur dramatics
m2y have been staged in the Assenbly Rooms. There
is an even greater possibility that strolling players
used the premises during the lifc-spen of the Red
Lion.
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hese suggestions may lend some weight to the
tradition, admittedly fer-fetched, that Shakespeare
or ot least Shekespeare's Company, performed there
before Cueen Elizabeth I, In this context it is
interesting to find that Shakespeare's contemporary
the drematist and actor, Thomes Heywood (circa 1570
- 1640) in one of his some 200 pleys, makes warm
reference in lines beginning:-

"This Bernet is a place of great resort and
conionly upon the Market Days here all the country
gentlemen appoint e friendly meeting.....". Heywood
then sketches the activities of these gentlemen:
wagering on horses, dogs and hawks; some meeting
merely to eat and drink - ond "spend their money".
However no herd evidence has been found of organized
or 2d hoc theatrical activities in the Red Lion or
in the Assembly Rooms; the prospects of finding such
traces now seen very remote

It is not known precisely, or even within a year
or two, when The Barnet Thectre opened its doors for:
the first time. The first evidence, reliable and
informative, comes from a pleybill exhibited in the
Bernet Museun; -

"By Particular Desire"
For This Night Only - February 16th, 1830.
The Popular Melodrama, "The Miller and his ilen".
(play by J. Pocock, 1813) Favourite Song by

: lirs. H. Fenton
The Loughable Piece "Rendez-vous" or "Fun and Fright"

(unidentified)
Comic Song by ifr. Jackman. :

To conclude:- the Populer Musical Farce,
"Of Age Tonorrow" (play by Dibdin, 1800)

Poxes: 3s., Pit:2s., Gallery: 1s.6d. Sccond House -

8:30Vp.m.
Doors open at 6,30.p.n. for 7.p.m. performence.
Ticlzets from Mr. Voodhall, Bricklayer of Hadley,
end frewm Ir. Xing at the Theatre.



The Bill includes & footnote with a familiar ring
in the profession - "All demands on the lfenager are
requested to be sent immediectely, cs the Theatre
finelly closes this evening". This indicates that
o secson of unknown length had taken place, ending
on February 16th.

lr. Jaclmen, as well as being o comic songster,
was the Director of what on issue (date unlmowm) of
the newspaper, "Herts. lMercury" described os a
"Fairly well-known Company of Comedicns". The
troupe had played at Bedford in 1829, and appecred
in Hertford, cs well as Bornet in 1830, Jockman
steged a charity performance during the latter visit
in aid of the Chipping Bornet Churchwardens! und
for winter coal for the poor.

The use of the phrase "finally closes" in this
advertisement is equivocal, Did it relate to the
secson, or to the closure of the Theatre, entirely,
during the foreseeable future? ackman obviously,
wos no more than a lessee. Who, in fact, owmed the
Thestre premises and hired them to Jackman & Co,, is
obscure. Much of the scanty informetion in this
paper has been drawn from playbills held in the
British Museum: but there is a gap in the scries
until November 22nd. 1832, when @ bill carrying
thot date announced that George Barnwell would cppedx
in e production, "Sleeping Draught" (play by S.Penley.
1818) at the"Theatre, 01d Assembly Rooms, Iigh Stay
Bornet". Admission prices were the same es in 1830,
except that children were let in for sixpence. A

i7.J.F. Savill emerges as proprietor and menager of
this venture. He informed the public that Friday,
13th - presumably of Deccmber - would be his Benefit
Night. Savill seems to have chollenged the fates
with unusual stage courage. He and his players,
nede up o team of ten men, two morried wonen and two
"aisses". The public was further advised that in
consequence of the Company's very short stay and
"thet families from the country may not be dis-
anpointed, the Theatre will be open every evening
this week, Wednesdays excepted". = On this solitary
piece of evidence it is obviously impossible to
dctermine the precise length of the season; not more
then o month's duration; probably less.
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IHentiecn of the "Families from the country" igs
interesting, in local context, in regard to Hadley.Here is an early example of suburban development
arising pertly from the desire of wealthy landownersin remote parts of the United Kingdom to esteblish apied-a-terre in country surroundings, but within easyreach of London, and partly from the establishment
of a community by merchants, wholly or semi-retired;administrators; civil and service officers, who
settled in Hadley for similar reasons. Of the local
gentry, the Byng family was, at the time of the -
Theatre, especially active in the affairs of thedistrict. :

It is also pertinent to note that the Railway
system did not reach what was at first called BarnetStation.(i.e. New Barnet) until 1852. After much
indecision about the siting of the terminus, steam
trains reached High Barnet in 1871. Thus it will
be scen that nobody came to the Theatre by train.
The size of the population is also relevant to this
survey. The first National Census in 1801 revealed
1250 people, of whom 597 were males, in ChippingBarnet. There were 215 dwellings. mostly cottages, .with two or three major inns, and a preponderance of
alehouses, themselves little more than cottages. A few
houses of some substance existed in the High Street,and in the only other thoroughfare in the neighbour-
hood, cod Street. The 1841 Census showed 2500
residents, so the figure during the Theatre's Tun cenbe estimated around 2000, with a high proportion ofchildren - and a high infant mortality rate. The wagoncart would have been the only, cumbersome mezns oftransport for the majority of people further afield.

There is another hiatus in the documentary evi-dence until 1834: but this gap cannot be accepted asconclusive. t is difficult to believe that these «
important premises lay idle in the meantime. Duringthe cff-seasons the Great Room must surely have beenused for other Purposes, clthough by this time thePhysic Well wes more or less derelict according tothe observations of Dr. William Trinder of RowleyGreen, in Lis treatise, "The English Olive Tree,"



published in 1812. In 1834, however, the Theatre
re-svrfaced in a series of »laybills, tlie first ones
dated Iforch 31st. and April 1st. A or. lloulton
appears in temporary comnand of ".,.the late 0ld
Lssembly Rooms...which.., have been fitted up as a
temporary theatre". That year's rccords suggest that
the refurbishment was rather more then tenporary and
that, in the light of sources available, it wes the
peak period in the Theatre's short existence.

A glimpse is afforded of this "I'itting-up". On some
undated occasion, lir.F.V, Feters, a late member of the
original Barnet Records Society, was ziven access to
the upper floor of part of the shops in the Narrow Heck
Here he drew a plan of the Great loom and his survey is
to be scen in the Iuseum. Ire Peters found vestiges
of a stage, measuring 25' x 12' vith a procenium of
11' x 6'. The auditorium measured 40' long and 20!
wide with a height of 15': a sizeable room for what had
been 2 small town inn. Three large windows looked
across the Neck to Iiddle Row, a conzlomeration of
ancient buildings which abutted Doimet Church, dividing
Tigh Street and "ood Street until finally Aanaitanda
circa 1890, having been gutted br fire. Peters found
a recessed space for a small orchestra and a suite of
rooms presumzbly for refreshment and retirement - and
attirement. During reconstructions at Mo. 76 in the
1950's, a wooden arch was recovered. It is on view
in the Iuseumn. The Curator and other experts at the
time assessed the date of this relic as "somewhat late
Georgian", i.e. early C19, and concluded that it had
formed part of an ornamental doorwey which had given
admittance, via an approach staircase, to an anteroomn,
which, in turn, afforded access’to tiie Great Room or
auditorium itself.

Reverting to the 18%4 Season, thirteen playbille
cover performances in March and April and another two
in November, At this time two annual Fairs were held
in Barnet for sheep, cattle and horses, with attendant
amusements. These Fairs were of international renown
and it can be assumed that Players would take advantage
of the substantial, though Eze influx of
visitors to the town..



The FPublicens certainly did,.to a noisy, often notor-
ious, extent. The 1834 casts included names of some
who ed appeared two yeers earlicr, and in launching.
the Season, l'oulton declared, "Performances will
enbrace all London Novelties with appropriate music,
nachinery and decorations, Arranzements have been
made vith persons of acknowledged cxzcellence in
various departments and they would not be inattentive
to the comfort of patrons’, Tickets were obtain-
able at the Phoenix Commercial end Literary Printing
Office opvnosite the Salisbury Arms Hotel, The
Phoenix Office belonged to Mr. ‘iilliam Baldock who
wes later editor,publisher and printer of the "Barnet .

- Gazette", a forerunner and short-time rival of "The
Barnet Press”. From all accounts, Baldock was an
energetic character who during his life had his
finger for a while in most of the parochial pies.
Zarly in this season, on April Tth., the audience was

- offered the following prograrme:-
"Green-eyed lonster" ( a play by J.R. Planche, 1828)
"The Double listake" { a play by M. Barratt, 1831)
"Raising the Wind" ( a play by J. Kenney, 1803)

The titles sugzest a mixture of melodrama and
ferce. :’oulton promised the public "\ succession of
Novelties fully equal in interest to those Popular
Pieces which have been received with Shouts of Lavgh-~"
ter and Applause’ during the past week". As the
April Fair that year was held between 8th. and 10th.
of the month, thie alleged enthusiasm mey

1

not have
been an Berns Ble tora, '

Ioulton's Players brought fresh material to Barnet
including 2 melodrama called "Jonathan Bradford; or
Iurder at the Roadside Inn" by Edwerd Fitzball, wiich
had been staged at the Surrey Theatre, London during
the previous year. Another production was Buck-
stone's comedy, "Uncle John” which had appeared at
the Taymarket Theatre as recently as 1833. (John
Beldwin Buckstone, 1802 - 1877, was a comedian and
playwright who was both lessee and leading low
comnedian of the Haymarket between 1853 and 1877).
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"The Green-eyed lonster" show was as in 1832, inter-
spersed with musical interludes. On April 19th.,
a lirs. Gannon, during a play entitled "Clcre" which
the writer has been unable to identify, song the air,
"Home, Sweet Home". According to a late umenber of
the Local Iistorical Society, Ir. J. Faullkmer, to
whom tribute must be paid for his essiduous work in
searching for playbills, "Clare" included the origirel
performance of this enduring ballad. Another
sqloist to appear was a Mr. Bryant degcribed as "the
celebrated Irish Vocalist from the London Stace’. .

Bryant sang on Hay 9th, "under the patronage of
several gentlemen and tradesmen of Barnet” - a signi-
ficant statement when assessing the financial viab-
ility of the whole enterprise. Traces of the 1834
Season fade after Monday, November 26th., when odShore" (a play by ?J.Ii.Kemble, 1815) followed by "it
Children of the Wood" (2 play by ? T. Powell, Sion
were presented. Miaster Reynolds" was featurcd and
this is the only reference to child actors which has
been found. Before leaving 1834 a prograsine on
April 24th., seems worth mention. It consisted of
two pieces:- "Cure for the Heartache" a play by .T. Jorton, 1796, which was being performed by "partio-
ular desire", and a number entitled, "Family Jars",

(2 play by J. Lunn, 1822). After this the watrons
vere told "The whole to be concluded with the Grand
National Anthem". At this pdint in the reign of King
Villiam IV, and against the scramble of the Lanover-
ians for the throne, the second item may seem partic-
ularly WROBAAE

The Theatre finally rang down the curtain in 1835.
On larch 5th., the players presented:- "The Soldier's
Daughter", (by A. Cherry, 1804), and "The Floating
Beacon", (a pley by Ddw. Fitzball, 1824), described
2s a nautical melodrana. The 10th ilaxrch wes © special
ozcasion: at the request of "a party of ladies end
gartlemen from Gamic (sic) Gorm ond Potters Bor"
(possibly including the BYNG family?) the Compony
staged "The Honeymoon" followed by another nerfornance
of "The Ililler and His lien". No subsequent playbills
nave been found, but a major source of information is



a retrospective article, very possibly written by
Io. Daldock, which appeared in the "Barnet Gazette"
or 14th August 1858, on the subject of the Barnet
Theatre. It stated that the Theatre finally closed
its doors on 30th larch 1835, and there is no reason
to doubt this assertion. The programme for this
Finale sounds weighty, and, without being facetious,
one may say thet if this was a semple of the fare it
nav have dowsed coupletely any theatre-going enthus--
issn among the Barnet rank and file. This show
connrised "The Rivals";(a play probably by L.G.Lewis,
1811), "Timor the Tartar"; and the Fifth Act of
"iichard the Third" (presusably Shakespeare).

"The Barnet Gazette" made no comment on these
nresentetions, but suumed up the entire picture in a

“telling, sad reflection;- "The Theatre was a place
very neatly fitted up in the London Style and .......patroaised by influentizl families from “rotham and
Trent Parks by whom plays were frequently sclected
for performance’, Finally he sighs that here was
"A Compeny of Strcllers of considerable ability whose
exercises during a season of several weeks were
nizh¥ly productive of only a beggarly account of
eapty benches." ]

Doubtless a begrarly account; even.thirty years
later in neighbouring Whetstone and IMinchley, whence
sore support might have been expected, the average
pay packet for most would have been nine or ten
shillings a weels, Chipping Barnet with its market,
the forerunner of Smithfield, its important livestock
Fairs, and above all, its coach and wagon trade was
obviously better placed than some of its neighbours.
Yet 2t the time the Theatre expired, Barnet was head-
ing for an acute, if temporary, slump. Five years
after the establishment ofTigh Barnet Station, James
Thorne, in his notable "Environs of London',published
in 1876, described the town as "Pusy-looking with an -

undue proportion of public houses, and on the whole =2

shebby and not very picturesque apnenrance'. in the
early deys ‘of that century there were indeed no fewer
hen thirty identified inns and alehouses on or near

the stretch of highroad between Underhill and Hadley
Highstone. .



Ls a strategically sited stopping-nlace fortraffic these establiclments gave employuent, directlyor indirectly, to ostlers and postboys: domestics znd
potmen; to wheelwrights, saddlers and herness-nokers;to smiths and farriers; to cornchandlers end fodder
merchants; while some tradesmen, in turn, enployedapprentices. As an example of prosperity, admitted-ly extreue, Charles Bryant, owner of tie ied Lion andother properties, died in 1870, leaving an estatevalued, then, at upwards of £50,000. It ves fromthis "Support Group" for the carriage, cocch and
vagon traffic that the Theatre might have exyected todraw a significant proportion of its audiences installs, gallery and pit.

Although "working men" as the tern ennlied in those
days, living further afield, might be wrenared to
trudge miles to Fairs and liarket, the” were unlikelyto go far to witness "™Pimon the Tartar". On theother side of the Candle-1it or 0il-1i% stege, Jackson,I‘oulton and others, must have led an extrenely hardand precarious existence. In a small-toim theatre,acting ability and artistic merit would have run abad second to spectacular "effects", mechinery, anddevices - expensive luxuries upon wiicli meny similarventures then, and even todey, have foundered.

Thus the Great Room became a tradesnan's store and
the premises below engaged in business. Tow the
original shops interlocked, if they did. with the
Assembly Rooms and the Theatre scens inpossible tounravel, fone of the sources listed in the Lppendix
give &ny clue. According to local Directories, for
sone 140 years the premises have shown z distinct
predisposition towards clothing and associated trades
he Great Room being filled in the mid-uineteenth

century by Ir. John Thimbleby's wares, Anateur actors
and musiciang in the district found accermodation for
a while in the Town Hall in Union Street, built not
long after that bypass was cut in 1837. Subsequentlylocal talent, of which there has been no dearth, has
used facilities ns available in church end school
halls.



Tn conclusion it seems interesting to ruminate
on those "Three Large Windows" in the Great Room.

They, or their predecessors, perhaps of lattice,
looked down on sO many cccasions and persons of
historic interest and importance. Maybe watchers

"at the Red Lion witnessed the return to London of
the victors and vanquished from the Battle of
Barnet? 1

RIAN VISE. {i August 1975.
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SOURCES usmad in prepering the Paper

APPENDIX to

WIR PARNET THEATRE!

most of them5

are in the Barnet luseum Archives, as indicated by
B M.A. in thin list.
18
2,
3
4.
5d
6
7.

8.
9.

10.

11%

12.
15%

14.
16s

16.

LTR

18.

19.

BAINBRIDGE "Taught with Care", 1974.
"Barnet and its History". COING'S Guide 1912
"Barnet Inne and Alehouses": Vellet Series 52,

B.11.A.
Barnot Thectre Vallets, B.M.A.
Barnot Wills: 1537 - 1790. Tronscrivts.
BACHJONSON W, s "Hertfordshire Inns, Port I"
in'Hortfordshire Countryside’ 1962.
Dircctories: Holden, Kelly, Pigot, Post Office,

British Museum, Hddx. Record
Office, B.M.A.

FAULKITIR. John, : Lecture Notes. B.li.A.
HARPIR G.C.,"The Holyhead Rocd", Chepman and

Hall, 1902.
LEFTVICH. B.R., Annals of Parish and Towmshipof Chipping Bornet, 1950, B.I1.A.
LEFMWICH. B.R., Miscellaneous ITxtrrets from

'Local History'; Vols.l-4. B.M.A.
Manor of Chipping Barnct and East Sornet
COURT ROLLS and BOOKS.
Translation 1245 - 1291, B.M.A.

" 1553 - 1686, B.M.A.
In English 1743 ~ 1913.
"Business Done 2t the Court". 1623S - 1744,

Guildhall Library lis. 768.
MARCHALT, W,. licB., Iliisc. Records, Chipping

Barnet, Bast Barnet and District.
1956. B M.A. 142,

MARCHAM. V. 1icB., Properties in Chivnping
Barnet, High St., 'cod St., ete.
Conveyances, etc. B.il.A, L143.

MAYS. A.S., "Legal Documcnts of Barnet" 1929
B.M.A.

Middlesex Vietunllers' Licences, circa 1710 =
1810, Mddx.Cty. Records Office. Dartmouth St.

Viele



20.

2Y,

22,

I'ewspapers: "Barnet Gazette"; "Barnet Press";
"Herts Mercury.

NICOLL Allerdyce, "History of English Drama",
1660-19C0, Camb.Tniv.Press. 1959.

Petty Sessions: Sub Division Liberty of St.
-Albens; Victucllers'! Licences, Transcript.

1750 - 1777. B.M.A.
Petty Sessions: "Boar's Head", Chivping Barnet,
1796 - 1797. Herts. Cty. Rec, Office.
STEVENS. Rev. .H.V.P,: "Old Barnet", Cowings,

1912, B.M.A,
5Ver Office Bi) eb ing Return - Chipping pittidé :

and District - 1756. P.R.0.,W.0.30/49.
WIDDICOIBE, S.H., "Borhet ard its History",

Cowings, 1912, B.HL.A.
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) WIDDICOIEBE. S.H. "Chats about Bernet"”, ;

unpublished. B.M.A. J43.



By Particular Desire,
POSITIVELY

FOR THIS NIGHT ONLY.
sofolol§PraISsTHEATRE, BARNET.

On TUESDAY, Eveniog Feb. 16th. 1830,
Will bs Performed the Pupsliar ‘Mele Drams, of THE

MILLER
And his Vien?Grindeff, the Miller, . BAILEY,

Count, Frederick Friti Mr. H. rRNTON. "Lothair, "Mr. GREEN,
Rolwer, ASTERMAN, Karl, Mr. JACKMAN,

Rider, Mr, CHANNING,~:Gelote, Bir. HENRY,
;

Mrs. MASTERMAN,
Jiondise, Mrs. H.FENTON,  Ausctte, Miss JACKMAN;

A Favourite Song, by Mrs H. FENTON,
The Laughable Plece, of THK

Rendezvous,
Or, FUN and FRIGHT.

Od Quakd, Mr. MASTERMAN, Captain Belding, Mr. GREEN,
Charles, Mr. H.FARNTON, Smart, be‘cnANNING,

Bmen, Mr, JACKMAN,----cccee Sophia, Mrs. H. FENTON.
Laereth, Miea C. JACKMAN, Rese, Mrs. MASTERMAN,

A COMIC SONG, By Mr. JACKMAN,
Te Coacinde with the Pupulsr Masical FARCE, eall’'d

Of Age To-Morrouw,
Raron. Frederick Wiliinghurst, Me. H. Feuton,

Bat Piffieberg, Mr. Masterunn,  Molkue. Mr. Jackuian,
Frias, Mr. Channing, Servant, Bir. Henry,

Tady Beamhack, Mra. 18. Jackmarr;-
Bupha, Miss C. Jackman, Maria, Mra. 18. Funtow,ee

EE
BP $BTTT22°All Demands on the Manager ate requested to be sent In Inumeodiately,

An the Theatre Anally closes THIS EVENING,emi) CD ONDHEBOXES 30.-PIT %.-GALLERY1s. Second Price at ha!f past §. Boxes 24 Pitls.

reatAAA
ARIAS

AALStneee
D sorte pen ot hill nist SIX, sat the tm moines to commome st SEVEN 0° Clock precisely

Tohett moy br lod ol Me, Weandhill 1 shlnpr, Hadley, sul of Mis King, ot the Theatre,


